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THE UP-TO-DATE
GROC·BRY HOUSE

••

1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.~The usual

Classical Course, including t4'rench and German4 .A.fter Sophomore year the work is largely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B. S.-The modern.
languages a1·e substituted for the anc1ent. and the amount of
Mathema ics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electiTes is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the
substitution therefor of additional work iu modern languages
and science.
·
General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.This cour~e is intended to .give the basis of ~ n engineering edu4:.

cation, including the fundamental principles of all special

branche~ of the profession. a knowledge of both French and

FULt AND CO·MPLET'E LIN.E OF
GROC.ERIES AND PRO.VISI:ON:S.

••
FRUIT AND VEGETABL~S
IN THE·IR SEASON •.
I

•

German, and a full course in English.
5.

Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-

This differs from course 4: in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General Kngineering studies.
6.

Rlecti·ical Course Leading to the n·egree of B. E.-

This diff·~rs from course 4 in substituting spechil work in Electricity and its applications, in place of some of the General
Engineerin..:.· ~tuJies. ·rhis course is offered in co-operation
with the Edi~on General Electric Con pany.

142 &144 STATE ST. I

t

7. Graduate Cou1•se in Engineering Leading to the
Degree of (J, E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4:, 5 or 6.

_There are alRo special courses in .Analytial Chemistry,
!Y.feta11urgy and Natural History. For catalog ue.s or for spe.cial
Information, address
BE~.JAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTil1ENT OF MEDICINE.
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IniOTt:l A~ A Iri~~T ~~~~INIT,
Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, ~. Y.
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Albanv Medical College -Regular Term begins Septemer 24, 1901, and clo~es May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics. Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

QENTLEMEN ONL T.

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

..

WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP.
ANNEX::---507 & 509

BROAD\VAY.

j:

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

i

j
J

I

Albany Law School.-This department of the university is
loca.:ed at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building whoUy devoted to its m;;e. The course leading to the degree
of LL. B.. is two years, each year is divided into two 8emesters.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information. address
.ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
J. N'f£WTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY, N. Y.
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ALBANY COLLEGE OF ·PHARMACY.
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Ex(>rcise8 held in Albany Medical College Building. Twentye
first annual se~Rion opened Monday, October 7, 1901. For cataogue and information address
THEODORE J. BR.ADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,
ALB..\ NY N. Y.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to

L. T. CLUTE·'S; 227 STATE ST.
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

WILSON

DAVIS~
"

:Merchant Tailor.
237 State St

SCHEftECTADY, I. T.

! .

. . . . . . . ._.ADVERTISEMENTS . . ·. . . - -
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PALACE MARKET.
•• DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY OF ••

BEEF,

PORK,

LAMB, HAM AND

VEAL.

Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand.
Canned Goods and Vegetables.

FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON.

519 State Street.

THE TEN EYGK,
ALBANY, N. Y.

POSITIVEI.J Y

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.

FIRE-PROOF.

American and European Plan. Most Attractive
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL
and other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill
Special Features. Orchestra Music during evening dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every
room.

Special attention always given to students by

c.

COETZ, T AILO·R,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

3 Central Arcade.

H. J. Rockw·ell & Son.

• • • <9HE • • •
Edison ~ Hotell,
8CHENEGTADY,, N.Y.

The Largest attd Best Appot"nted Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

Refitted and Refurnished.
Under New Management.

GRUPE

THE FLORIST,
, 426 STATE STREET.

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . . .

s.

R .• JAMES,

202 & 204 STATE ST.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
BRIC-BRAC, ART GOODS.
_..d •

t•

l,R:ICE ALL RIGHT • • Pbr.

••• JDenttat •••

IJ v (tot. State an~ 1afa)1ette Sts.
~

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.
H. A. PECK,

PROPR.'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

t•

JDr. St. JGlmo 1R. Gcet3,

~

G LEN:t.:r :SROTHEB 3.

EU~CFEAN

HOTEL

A~D S_ADDLE

ROCK DYSTE&

HDU~B,

Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady. N.Y.
Brauch at 355 Broadway. Rensselaer, N.Y.
Meals $4.00 a Week.
Booms fo¥ Ge'J1-tlemen Only.
Orders cooked and served in all styles. Open untill.A.. ~·

- - ·ADVERTISEMENTS.--

1owne~'s

<tanbtes=·=·~

IOontesttc
an~ <ttgarettea ..•

D. G. STDDENTS
YOU CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF

11mporte~ an~
~tgara

n~R5TMAHii'5

P:HARMACT,

EDISON .HOTEL BUILDING,

Schenectady, N. Y.

Opp. Post Office.

G. N. RQQ ERS,.

UP~TO~DATE

FURNISHIN:G GQ:QDS
AT THE NEW STORE

T. H. ~agill, 235 ~nate ~t.
HEAbQ\IARTI:RS f2R--DIAMONDS,WATCHES,JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS •••
Repairing Done by Expe1·ienced Wo1•kmen.

BICYCLES

Chas. Bickelmann, 255 State Street.

AND

REPAIRING,

'•NE'W STAR RESTAURANT"
Opposite Vendome on Centre.

112 CLINTON STREET.
Long Distance Phone, 6-A.

2:1. Meals $8.50.
Best Meals in City.
Begulat- Meals 25o.
Fi'rst- Class Chef.
Dinner Served n-30 to 2 P. M.

·'

E .. C. :S:AETLEY,
, •• THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN • , •

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Union Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

-

A. ABETZ, Proprietor.

VANGDRLER
I OPERA HOUSE. I
I
c.

H. BENEDICT,
Manager.

TELEPHONE NO.
335.

!Dt. Wilbur S. 1Roset
.. COMING ATTRACTIONS ..

.•• lDenttet •••
HOURS:

9 to 12 A. M., 1.30 to 5 P.M.

•••

437 State Street.

THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO.,

· FRIDAY,

Nov. 15-Andrew I\1ack in "Tom

Moore.''

GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,
-THE LEADING-==""'

ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNI~HERS.
Edison Hotel BuildiDg•

J:Sr>WfN

315 State Street.

J<De)S~e)rq'~

SATURDAY,

Nov. 16-''BarbaraFritchie.''

Nov. 18-Bertha Galland in
'' The Forest Lovers. ''

MoNDAY,

TUESDAY,

Nov. 19-"The Chaperons.''

All Star Cast.

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER.

Baths.

Jay

Street.

***************·
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UNION COLLEGE, NOVEMBER J4, 1901.
DEFEATED.

No. '6 .•

FIRST HALF.

Rochester kicked off to Union's twenty-fiveyard line and Union brought it hack fifteen
In a Snappy Game Union Wins Her Third yards. After two downs Paige punted to
Rochester's thirty-two-yard line.
On ·Osterand Last League Game of
houdt's fumble it was Union's ball. On the
the Season.
next two plays Union brought the ball to
Rochester's two-yard line where an off-side play
Union won the football pennant of the New gave the ball to Rochester. Then Rochester
York State IntercoJlegiate League for the second advanced the ball to their twenty-five-yard line
successive season last Saturday by defeating the where Osterhoudt punted to Union's forty-yard
eleven of the On iversity of Rochester at . line. The ball was brought back twenty yards
Rochester by the decisive score of 23 to 5· The and then by line bucks and end plays the ball
game throughout was tnarked by lightning fast was brought to Rochester's twenty-yard line.
formations, perfect interference, clever general- A centre play, line buck and end play put
ship, crisp and snappy play on the part of the Mallery over for the first touchdown after eight
Union players.
Rochester put up a strong and one-half minutes of play. Cronkhite punted
game but at no time was tbe result of the gatne out and Paige n1issed the goal.
in doubt. The Rochester supporters were conRochester kicked off to Union's thirty-fivefident that Rochester would win or at least hold yard line. Union was forced to punt and Paige
the G&rnet down to a small score, but their punted to Rochester's fifty-yard line.
Hyde
hopes were doomed to disappointment. Almost made five yards and then Union obtained the
all the play throughout the entire gan1e wai in ball on downs. Mallery and Olmsted gained
Rochester tern tory. Union's backs were faster ten yards. Rochester obtained the ball on a
than those of Rochester, and the Garnet line fumble and then advanced the ba11 to Union's
was far superior to that oi its opponents. Union twenty-yard line where Lawton futnhled the
repeatedly held Rochester for downs while ball. Union advanced the ball to Rochester's
Rochester obtained the ball but once on downs. forty-yard line where Rocheiter obtained the
Union's interference was excellent. Fumbling ball on a futn ble. Rochester brought the ball
was ft~equent on both sides.
over the centre line when Hvde fumbled the
"'
Mallery was easily the best man ofhoth teams. ball. After a few short gains Mallery was given
He did the tnost ground gaining for Union. the ball on a double pass and with good interCronkhite again exhibited his wonderful quick- ference made a run of £fty-five yards for a
ness and accuracy.
Griswold played an touchdown~ Cronkhite kicked out and Paige
especially strong game and through his quick- kicked the goal.
Rochester kicked off to Union's ten-yard line
ness tnadethe last touchdown for Union. Paige,
Gulnac and King made good gains for Union. and Union advanced the ball to the forty-yard
Finegan and Collier played an excellent game at line where Rochester obtained the ball on a
left and right tackle respectively. Baxter and fumble when time was called. Score, Union,
Zitnmer were the best players for Rochester, I I ; Rochester, o.
n1aking good gains and tackles. Gladwin was
SECOND HALF.
Union kicked off to Rochester's ten-yard line
the strongest man in the line. Hyde wa~ a
when~ Osterhoudt picked up the ball and made
good ground gainer.

6
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a run of sixty yards. The ball was then adD~. PEAl~SONS' . GIFTS TO SMALL
vanced to Union's twenty-five-yard line, where
COLLEGES.
Rochester lost the ball on downs. Union advanced the ball fifteen yards and then Paige
In the November issue of ''The American
punted to the centre line. After three downs · Monthly Reviews of Reviews" appears a very inand no gain, Osterhoudt punted to Union's fiye- teresting artide about Dr. D .K. PearsonsofHinsyard line where it was Unior1's ball first down. dale, Ill.,. who is known as the " friend of the
Paige attempted to punt, but punted into the American small college." He ranks with such
line. The ball rolled behind the goal line and men as Andrew Carnegie and John D. RockeZimmer fell on it, scoring Rochester's only feller in his beneficence and philanthrophy to edutouchdown. Osterhoudt failed to kick goal.
cational institutions, indeed, the results have been
Union kicked off to Rochester's twenty-yard far more reaching as he has made his endowline. Rochester advanced the ball to Union's Inents to the smaller colleges. Dr. Pearsons is
forty-yard line and then pnnted to the seven- a Vennonter by birth but a Chicagoan by
yard line. The ball was brought back fifteen adoption. He prepared at Bradford Acadetny
yards. On the second line-up, Mallery, aided for Darmouth in which he ~pent one year.
by good interference, ran around left end for a Though educated for a physician, he practiced
touchdown. Paige kicked the goal.
his profession but little. He went to Chicago
Rochester kicked offout of bounds and on the at the beginning of the heavy boom in real
second attempt kicked the ball to Union's ten- estate. He rented a space in a law office and
yard line. Gulnac brought the ball back twenty " hung out his shingle."
His scrupulous
yards. Union advanced the ball to Rochester's honesty and business actunen soon brought hitn
thirty-five-yard line when Paige \vas hurt and all the business he could handle. His expe11ses
King took his place. King made several good were very light and he and his wife lived very
gains and the ball was brought to Rochester's 1noderately so he was enabled to save almost all
three-yard line where Union lost the ball on his cotntnissions. He always gave assistance
downs. On two line-ups Rochester made no on a fairly genero.us scale to worthy causes but
g~ins, on the third line-up Rochester fumbled it was not until r89o that he gave anything to
the ball and Griswold picked it up and brought an educational institution. His first gift in this
the ball up for a touchdown. Mallery kicked way was to Beloit, College located at Beloit,
the goal.
Wisconsin, which inaugerated a career of judiRochester then kicked off when tin1e was cious giving to the stnall col1eges of the West
called. Score, Union, 23 ; Rochester, 5.
which will make his name famous forever in
The line-up:
Atnerican educational annals. His gifts to colUnion.
Position.
Rochester.
leges up to date atnount to $3,4oo,ooo.oo and his
Thebo ............... left end.............. z·unm~r
gifts were so conditioned upon the. giving of
Finegan ............ left tackle. . . . ....... Glad win
others that he has brought into the treasuries of
Griswold ........... left guard... . . . ....... Cla~·ke
these colleges not less than $~,ooo,ooo.oo.
Raymond ............. centre. . . . . . . . . ... Spa.ld1ng
Shaw .•............ right guard ............ Gtlbert
Dr. Pearsons has been asked whv he cho&e the
Collier ............. right tackle .... Tolbert (capt.)
small college as the object of his beneficence?
Olmsted ............. right end .. Silvernall, Hincher
He replied that the small college rather than
Cronkhite .......... quarterback ......... , . :Lawton
those of the great universities tnake up the
Mallery (capt.) .... left halfback ............. Hyde
moral backbone of the nation. He believes,
Gttlnac ............ right halfback .......... Baxter
Paige, King .......... full back .. Field, Osterhoudt further, that the moral and intellectual life of
the students of the small college is conserved by
Referee, Mr. Mair of Boston; umpire, Dr. Clifford
V. c. Comfort, University of Rochester. Linesthe greater intimacy between the instructor and
men Anderson, Union; Winters, Rochester. Timestudents and atnong the student body. Like
keepers, Woolworth, Uni~n; Hixs~n, Rochester.
Mr. Carnegie, Dr. Pearsons is a Scotch . . AmeriTouchdowns, Mallery 3, Grl$Wold, Ztmm.er. Goals
can but one with an infusion of good Yankee
from touchdowns, Paige, Cronkhite, Mallery.
blood.
Time of halves, 25 minutes.
.
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Interesting News About Union Graduates.
[Every alumnus and·ztndergraduate of Uuion is invited to send to tile Altt1nnz Editor items of
interest for ins,e·r:tion in this department. News
of a personal nature, about any alumnus, will be
gladly received and printed.]

'6i:.-·Announcements of writers for the
Youth's Companion for coming numbers contains the follo'\-ving: '' Heroes of the Postal
Service," by Postmaster General Charles Emory
Smith.
'62.---Prof. Sa1nuel B. Howe delivet·ed a
lectun! on ''The Philippines and l-Iawaiian
Islands" before the Schenectady Woman's Club
last Monday.

· '76.-The Youth's Companion for November
14 contains a story entitled '' Picketts' Gap"
fron1 tl1e pen of Homer Greene, '76.
'84.-Formet· United States Senator Matthew
C. Butler, of South Cat·olina, is one of the
directors in the Consolidated Liquid Air Cotnpany, recently incorporated under the laws of
New York State. ChasE. Tripier, the inventor
of Liquid Air is one of the prominent directors
of the company.

...

'

•'

career as citizen and enterprising business man
of this community.
"And that, deploring his loss, we tender to
his afllicted family and relatives our sincere condolence in their bereavement, and that copies of
these resolutions be sent by the secretary to his
family and the public press. And that a committee of five members of this chamber be appointed to attend the funeral of the deceased as
a further expression of respect and sympathy.''
'93.-Horace S. Van Voast was the successful candidate on the repubHcan ticket for the
office of mayor of Schenectady at the recent
election.
'95.-Howard Pemberton, Jr., of Albany,
sailed for Germany some months ago and expects to retnain abroad some time.

'oo.-Dr. St. Elmo Goetz who for some titne
was a member of the class of 1900 and recently
a graduate of a New York Dental College, has
opened parlors at the corner of State and Lafayette streets in this city.

'oo.-Paul J. Kruesi of New York, spent a
few days with relatives and friends in town the
past week.

'02.-Walter E. Hays, 1905 of the Albany
Medical, has been elected president of the freshman class and Walter A. Cowell, 'oz, secretary.

'91.-The Seattle Post~Intelligencer in a recent
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND
number contains the portrait of Tracy H.
P~EPAQATOQY SCHOOLS ..
Robertson and the following set ot resolutions
which were drawn up by the Chambe1· of CotnAt the fifth annual meeting of the association
tnerce of Seattle of which Mr. Robertson was of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the
fonnerly the secretary :
Middle States and Maryland to be held at
''Whereas, The sudden and tragic death of Syracuse University on Novernber zgth and 30th
Mr. Tracy Robertson has been announced to Union will be represented by President Rayhave occurred on the 28th ultimo in Alaska mond who will deliver an address. The followwaters near Cape Nome; and
ing institutions will be represented by the fol"Whereas, Mr. Robertson was long a resident lowing men who will make addresses: Corof Seattle, and a former secretary of this body ; nell will be represented by President Schurn1an,
Harvard by President Eliot, Rochester by Presibe it
"RESOI...VED, Eythe Seattle Chamber ofCotndent Rush Rhees, Columbia by President Butler.
tnerce, that it would bear witness and record a Chief Justice Parker and the Hon. St. Clair
testimonal to the efficient and faithful services McKelway of the Brooklyn .Eagle, will also deof the deceased as its officer and to his honorable . liver addresses.

TliE CONCORlJIENStS.
ALBAN.Y LAW SCHOOL.
Henry Hirschfeld, 1901, has opened an office
in the Bensen Building, State street, Albany,

N.Y.
George B. McCarter, Jr., 1902, has been
elected chairman of the Clinton County Dt mocratic Comn1ittee.
WiHian1 M. Verbeck, 1901, of Ballston Spa,
and Geor~e S. McMillan, ex-190~, of Rochester,
visited friends at the school last week.

Williatn V. Cooke, 1900, is a member of the
Democratie General Committee of Albany, and
was quite prominent as a stump-orator during
the recent campaign.

Ralph J. Hawkins, ex-rgoz, passed the State
Bar examinations recently held at Syracuse.
He will be sworn in at the next term of the
AppeUate Division to be held at Brooklyn.
The cancellation of the Union-Syracuse game
was a great disappointment to the school, as extensive preparations were under way for having
the Law department represented on the campus
by a large body of" rooters."

A movement is on foot among the juniors
looking to the organization of a " debating
union" for the discussion of legal and semilegal topics. At a well-attended meeting of
thost h_ terested, held on Friday evening,
Albert E. Bryan, Harcourt M. Taylor and
Leopold Minkin were appointed as a committee
to investigate the matter, and report a plan of
organization.
In order to accommodate the rapidly increasing number of students cotning fron1 states that
do not follow the '"Code s,·stem" a course of
lectures on Cotn111on Law Procedure, by Mr.
Lewis R. Parker, has been added to the curri-

culum. Me.tnbers of the senior class are allowed
to choose between this. course and that on
" Code Procedure " delivered by the dean. At
present there are students from Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Illinois, Kentucky,
Kansas, and other states, so that for thetn this
course should prove ·most advantageous.

1904, 11; 1905, 0.
In the third game of the inter~class series
played on Thursday, the freshmen were defeated
by a score of I I too. Their opponents, 1904,
averaged in weight about the satne but played
much fiercer football. Lack of practice showed
most of all in the avidity with which 1905
futnbled the ball, since the sophomores made
their second score on a fumble. No members
of the 'varsity squad were allowed to play.
Manning, Nutt and Vedder made good gains
for the freshmen. 1904's backs were united in
doing efficient work and were ably supported
by Bradley, their right end.
When the game was called, the sophomores
won the toss, and chose the kick-off. Immediately after the ball was put in play, I 905
fumbled and lost the ball. End plays netted
the sophomores four yards but Watson failed to
gain his distance through the line. The freshmen secured the ball and promptly lost it on a
fumble.
After a couple of line bucks, Langlois circled
the left end for a touchdown. The goal followed. Score, sopl1omores, 6; freshmen, o,
after four n1inutes of play.
On the kick-off Sherrill advanced the ball
fifteen yards. Watson and Glutzbeck made two
or three yards apiece and behind good interference Bradley advanced the ball seven yards,
but lost the ~all.
1905 failed to gain and
punted.
Small gains obliged the sophotnores to return
with a kick. With the ball on the fifteen-yard
line the freshmen punted. A fumble occurred
and the freshmen recovered the ball on the
sophomores' twenty-yard line. R~tymond and
Holmes made gair.s but fu1nbled and Glutzbeck
!
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got the ball and ran down the field for a touchdown. No goal. Score, sophomores, I I ;
freshmen, o.
The line-up.
1904.
. Position.
1905.
McCombs ............ left end .............. Manning
Craig ............... left tackle .............. Earle
Hays ....... : . ...... left Guard ........... McGuirk
Lent!' ............... centre ................ a.. Nutt
Guardinier ......... right guard ....•........ Moon
Drees .............. right tackle ............ Becker
Bradley .............. right end ............ Collins
Sherrill ............. quarterback ......... Bromley
Langlois ............. right half............ Vedder
Watson ............... left half .......... Raymond
G 1u tzbeck ............. fnll back............ Holmes

Umpire, Paige, '00. Referee, Dickenson, '03.
Timers, Gould, '03; Mallery, '02.

SONS OF UNION TO DINE.

Annual Gathering of New York Alumni
to Be Held December 12.

FOOTBALL

9
SCO~BS.

SATURDAY, NovEMBE:R

9·

Union, 23; Rochester, 5·
Harvard, 33 ; U. of Pa., 6.
Princeton, 6 .; West Point, 6.
Annapolis, r6; Indians, 5·
Trinity, r6; N. Y . U., 5·
Yale, 35 ; Orange A. C., o.
Cornell, 30; Lehigh, o.
Williams, II; Wesleyan, 5·
Lafayette, r I ; Brown, 6.
Dartmouth, 22; U. of Vt., o.
Hamilton, I 2 ; Colgate, o.
Michigan, 21 ; Ohio State, o.
Northwestern, 6; Chicago, 5·
Syracuse, I I ; Columbia, 5.
Washington and Jefferson, I I ; Bucknell, 5.
Haverford, 17; Rutgers, o.
Vanderbilt, 22 ; U. of Tenn., o.
Ga. Technical, 13; U. of S. C., o.
U. of Cal., 2; Stanford, o.
U. of Neb., 51 ; U. of Nio., o.
U. of Ala., o; U. of Ga., o.
Bates, I I ; Bowdoin, o.

Sons of" Old Union" in New York city will
hold their annual dinner and reunion at the
Hotel Savoy, Fifth avenue and Fifty-ninth
street on Thursday evening, December I 2. A
business meeting of the alnmni association will
COMING GAMES,.
be held at 6:30 o'clock. Dinner will be served
at 7· The following cotnmittee has been apSATURDAY, NovEMBER 16.
poi ntecl to tnake the arrangen'lents: Frederick Union v. Brown Universitv, at Providence.
W. Seward, '67, president of the Union College . Cornell v. Columbia, at New York.
Alumni Association, chairman; Edgar S. Dartmouth vs. Harvard, at Cambridge.
Barney, '84, Bayard Whitehorne, '82, Rev. Dr. Princeton vs. Yale, at New Haven.
Charles D. N ott, '54, Albon Man, '49, Warner Carlisle Indians vs. U. of Pa., at Philadelphia.
Miller, '6o, Dr. Daniel M. Stin1son, "64, Charles Trinity vs· Wesleyan, at Middletown, Conn.
D. Meneely, '81, Wagner Van Vlack, 'oo, U. of Buffalo vs. Syracuse, at Syracuse.
Charles L. Barstow, '89, Cortland V. Anable, Washington and Jefferson vs. Annapolis, at
'81, Edwin Einstein, '61, George J. SchermerAnnapolis.
horn, '66, Willian1 G. Brown, '95, Frank A.
WEDNESDAY, NovEMBER zo.
DePuy, '8o, Clarke W. Crannell. "95, George
E. Marks, '79, Williatn H. H. Moore, '44, Columbia vs. Annapolis, at Annapolis.
William H. McElroy, '6o, Rev. Dr. George U. of Pa. vs. West Point, at West Point.
Alexander, '66, Silas B. Brownell, '52, Edward
L. Parris, '57, Wilson M. Powell, '59, J. Rufus
Tryon, '58, Isaac Harby, '95, and Walter R.
There are 500 self supporting students at
Harvard this year.
Benjamin, '74·

'.
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the gymnasium d urlug the winter term, so as to
have them in the best possible condition when the
========================I> weather opens up in the spring.
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game with Rochester on last Saturday completes the list of League game's for this season
with Union again the victor.
Union has well
earned the pennant for the season of 1901 which
she will receive in due time.
Colgate stands
second to Union in the number of League games
won for the season, having two to her credit and
having lost one. Hobart won one game and lost
two while Rochester did the same. Union won her
games fairly and justly and has just cause for
feeling pleased with her record. It is with no
feeling of crowing that this is said for there are
two things we learn to do at Union and those are
to take defeat and victory alike in a true sportsmanlike manner. When Union. is outplayed and
is beaten it is acknowledged, and not a long list
of excuses made in explanation of it, nor do we
indulge in any attempts at belittling our victorious
rivals by giving exaggerated ac_9ounts of the game
to the public press.
THE

\

Entered at the Post-office at Sehenectady, N. Y.• as secondclass matter.
Ctas. Burrows, Printer, 414: State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

ON the college oval next Saturday will occur

the fall inter-class athletic meet. The management is especially anxious to have all of the managers of the class teams to use their best endeavors
to have their classes well represented at the meet.
This mee4:: is intended principally to bring out any
latent qualities that may be in the freshman class.
Now is the best possible time for them to try their
powers to see what they really can do. Let every
man in the freshman class show up and every man
in the other classes, who thinks he can do anything
on the track. Trips will be taken in the spring,
one has been positively decided upon, that to New
York University in May. If a sufficient number
of men show up on Saturday and the quality of
their work will warrant it, a coach will be secured
who will carry the candidates through a course in

CLASSES IN BIBLE STUDIES.
At the Vesper service Sunday evening last,
H. L. Crain spoke of the reorganization of the
Bible classes conducted under Y. M. C. A.
direction. The invitation was cordial for all
the students to join one of the classes of which
there will be two. The work taken up will be
a continuation of that of last year, employing
the same books:
~'Studies in the Life of
Christ," by Shannon, and "Studies in the Acts
and Epistles," by stevens and Burton.
The president wishes it clearly . understood
that the course involves personal study by each
member of the class. Plans are being perfected
for the work to begin at once. It is optional
with the student which course he may choose to
pursue. However, it may be stated that the
" Studies in the Acts and Epistles'' is the more
advanced.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.·
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thongh not having so large a circulation, are
well edited papers. It is needless to say, being
ZINES.
.. true of tnost publications, that they are issued
only during the college year. In one instance a
We hear a goo~ deal nowadays about the in- Sunday edition is printed, with, however, an
fluence and the freedom of the press. College omission of the Monday's issue. This enables
students have found that the old adage, '' The the students to get Saturday's news while it is
pen is mightier than the sword," is true of · still fresh, and does away with the Sunday work
nndergradtu1te life, and instead of breaking for Monday's paper.
windows and committing other lawless acts,
From a journalistic point of view Yale is the
they make known theh grievances in the regular
foremost college in the country. At New
college organ, thus bringing the matter before
Haven there are published Yale Altunni Weekly,
the faculty in a legitirnate way. Except in some
Yale Courant, Yale Daily News, Yale Scientific
rare instances th~ freedotn granted the college
Monthly, Yale Review, Yale Record, Yale Litpress is remarkable. This by no means hnplies
erary Magazine and Yale Medical Journal.
that the faculty is always in syrnpathy with the
Possibly the first and last mentioned might not
views expressed. Far fron1 it.
strictly belong under the head of college journalWith the decline of oratory and debate the
ism. Harvard, Michigan, Princeton and U niliterary life has found its only expression in the
versity of California are exceptionally well
college tnagazine. The matter found in such
represented by student publication.
publications as the Yale Literary Magazine, the
According to the latest reports there are two
Nassau Literary Magazine, the Red and Blue of
hundred and sixty-six collegiate periodidals
Pennsylvania, the Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan
and Dartmouth literary monthlies, the Uni- printed in the United States. This is exclusive
versity of California Magazine, and tna111 .others, of all fraternity publications. Of this number
shows that the ability of the student to express one hundred and fifty are monthlies, sixty-five
his thoughts in clear, vigorous English is not on weeklies, eleven dailies, twelve quarterlies, ten
bi-weeklies, nine semi-monthlies, three semithe decline in our collegiate institutions.
weeklies, four tri-weeklies, two bi-n1onthlies.According to the best information obtainable,
Ex.
the oldest publication is the Yale Literary
Magazine, which was established in 1836. The
next is probably the Nassau Lit., of PrinceSTUDENT VOLUNTEE~ MOVEMENT.
ton, having been founded in 1842. In no paper
in the country can be found a better class of
D. Brewer Eddy, Yale, '98, who is traveling
hurnor than in the Harvard Lampoon, the Cor- this year in the interests of the Student Volunteer
nell Widow, or the University of Michigan Movetnent for Foreign Missions gave an address
Wrinkle. It is the kind that does not leave a in chapel last Friday afternoon on the work.
bad taste in the mouth.
Mr. Eddy expects to go to India as a missionary
Yale was the £rst college to· have a daily within the next few years, his mother being
paper. Ever since the first issue in 1878 the there at present ai principal of a school for
Yale daily news has stood well in the lead, hav- the children of missionaries. He has also a
ing a circulation at the present time of nearly brother in the mission field.
Mr. Eddy during his undergraduate life at
twenty-five hundred. The Californian, the Cardinal of the University of Wisconsin, the Daily Yale took a prominent part in college affairs.
Princetonian, the University of Michigan Daily, He was for three years on the Yale Glee Club.
the Pennsylvanian, and the Harvard Crimson He.has traveled quite extensively in Palestine,
are reported to have a thousand or over. The Egypt, India and England and gave a very
Brown Daily Herald and the Cornell Daily Sun, interesting appeal in behalf of the great work.

COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS AND MAGA-

.
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THE CONCOR:D!ENSIS~
COLLEGE CALENDA~.
SATURDAY, NovEMBER

r6.

Football-Brown University at Providence.
SuNDAY, NovEMBER
10

M.-Church services in the chapeL
M.-Student Vesper service in Silliman

:30

5 P.

17.

A.

Hall.
18.
M.----Instrumental clubs rehearsal.
MoNDAY, NovEMBER

7 P.

19.
6 :45 P. M.-Glee Clul rehearsal.
7:15 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. tneeting in Sillin1an
Hall.
.
7:45 P. M.-Philomathean meeting, Silliman
Hall, H. L. Crain, leader.
TuESDAY, NovEMBER

WEDNESDAY, NovEMBER 20.

6 :45
7 :I5
7:30

M.-Glee Club rehearsal.
P. M.-Instnunental Clubs rehearsal.
P. M.-Adelphic meeting.
Topic" Resolved that a practical education is better
than an academic."
P.

CAMPUS NOTES.
Pritchard, 03, was elected assistant manager
of the track teatn at college meeting on Monday.
Among the young alumni who have been on
the hill recently are Hinman, '99 ; Kline, 'or ;
Miller, 'oi ; Slack, "oi ; Dunning, ex-'o2;
Leavenworth, 'or.

Rev. Mr. Maier of th6 Union Presbyterian
church of this city addressed the students at the
regular vesper service in Silliman Hall on last
Sunday afternoon.

A number of Union
test department of the
pany attended the test
at the Stanwix Hall on

alumni who are in the
General Electric Combanquet held in Albany
last Friday evening.

Chiefly through the agency of the manager of
the baseball team, L. W. Bloch, the baseball
pennant of I goo has been secured and is now
displayed in the trophy room in Silliman Hall.

lNTE~·COLLEGIA TE .

A book entitled "The History of Athletics at
Princeton" has been published.
The Berlin Academy of Science recently
elected Hon. A. D. White an honorary member.
The faculty of the University of Iowa are
seriously considering the giving ot credit for
work done in intercollegiate debate.
The total nutnber of candidates at the June
entrance examinations at Harvard was I,425, as
against I ,461 in 1900 and I ,369 in r899·
At the University of Minnesota the question
of allowing one semester's credit for a year's
work in the Glee and Mandolin clubs is being
agitated.
Princeton defeated Cohunbia in their annual
Tennis Tournament, winning five of the six
tnatches in singles and all three of the matches
in doubles.
Several of America's largest colleges have enrollments as follows: Harvard 5,740, Michigan 3,8r3, California 3,216, Cornell 3,ooo,
Pennsylvania 2,583, Y gle 2,544·
Michigan University is the first college in the
country to atten1pt to support two daily papers.
The U. of M. Daily and the Varsity News are
the nan1es of the two c01npetitors.
The freshn1an clasR at Harvard numbers 553,
and at Princeton the entering class has 400
members. In both of these institutions these
numbers surpass all previous records.
Harvard won the team championship of the
Intercollegiate Golf Association, defeating Yale
by the score of I 2 to 3~ points. By this victory
Harvard becomes the permanent possessor of
the Ardsley ~up.
The Pennsylvania debate committee has
chosen for the debate with Columbia the negative side of the question: "Resolved, That any
amendment to the constitution of the United
States providing a change in the method of
treaty-tnaking is undesirable." Pennsylvania
will probably support some change which will
tnake it more difficult than at present to make
treaties.

THE CON·CORlJIENStS.
THE ABOLISHIN·G OF HAZING BY
WESTERN COLLEGES.

IN THE MIKADO'S SEQVICE.

It would seem as if the time-honored customs
established in the· colleges of this country were
to be generally revoluntionized in the West.
Last year twelve students of the sophon1ore
class at the Universtty of Iowa were expelled
for kidnapping the president of the freshman
class on the eve of the freshman banquet.
These students were atnong the best in the
university and had voluntarily confessed to the
kidnapping. Lately, twenty-nine students of
the University of Mh;souri were suspended for
'' setting up" a freshman. They "'rill not be
allowed to enter again unless they individually
apologize to the victim of their sport.
The
freshman was taken into the woods, stripped
and n1ade to dance.
The faculties of a great many western colleges
and universities have strictly prohibited all
practices of hazing and rushing between the two
under classes. The cane rush is a thing unknown to many western college men.

~ESULT

OF LEAGUE GAMES.

The following is the record of the league
games of the New York State Intercollegiate
League for the football season of 1901 :
U 11i011 •••••••••••••

.. . .......

Colgate ............... , ........

Rochester

........ ............
'

Hobart ........................

'WON.

3
2
1
1

LOST.

P.

0

100

1
2
2

13

c.

66%
33%
33%

Dr. Griffis' New Book.
Dr. Williatn Elliot Griffis, who was for some
years a professor of Mental Science at Union,
author of the Mikado's Empire, and recognized
authority as to things ] a panese, has in press of
W. A. Wilde Company for im111ediate publication, In the 1Ylikado' s Service.
Dr. Griffis
was himself in the Imperial University at Tokio
for several years. Dr. Griffis' new book will
trace the tremendous educational impulse Japan
has received from the United States.

THE W ASHBUaN BOOK ABOUT MAN-

DOLINS AND GUITARS.
Any one interested in the subject of mandolins
and guitars can obtain a beautiful book about
them free by writing to Lyon & Healy, Chicago.
It contains portraits of over roo leading artists,
together with frank expressions of their opinions
of the new model Washburn Instruments.
Descriptions and prices of all grades of Washburns, from the cheapest ( $15 .oo) upwards, are
given, together with succinct account of the
points of excellence which every music lover
should see that his mandolin or guitar possesses.
Lyon & Healy, 53 Adams street, Chicago.

A Cornell Alumni Association has been
organized in the Philippines.

SWELL CUT CARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES.

+

LEO OPPENHEIM,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor,
78, 80,

80~

So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

+

Store Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d and 3rd Floor, Ladies Tailoring and Fur llept.
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SOPHOMORE

SOI~EE.

The sophomore soiree committee held its first
meeting on Tuesday afternoon. at the Kappa
Alpha Lodge. James F. Lawsing is chairman
of the cotntnittee which is cornposed of the following: Winslow B. Watson, Howard R.
Glutzbeck, George V. Sherrill, Henry J. Langlois, Franklin H. Drees, Satn.uei D. Palmer,
William C. Treder, William H. Guardinier,
Robert H. Johnston and HarrJ' R. Andress.

Andt·ew Carnegie who is widely known on
account of the numbe-r of libraries he has built
is now having plans p1·epared f()r a polytechnic
institute to be built at Pittsburg, Pa. The plans
call for from $s,ooo,ooo to $8,coo,ooo for buildings and $zs,ooo,ooo more for tYlaintenance.

27
STYLES

MANNY & HARDY,
TAILORS,
36 THIItD ST.,,

TROY, N. Y.

N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co. and Gagniere
& Co., London.
Our work is the same as that of the leading
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less.

Students!
Decorate Your
Rooms.!
AN ARTISTIC POSTER FREE.

NETTLETON

Send us your name on a postal c;ard and
we will mail to you free a new brilliantly
colored Washburn poster. (size 12x18
inches). This poster is the creation of
the Viking's Head Studio, and has been
pronounced exceedingly bright and
clever. It represents a pastoral scene, a
rabbit enamored of the music of a
mandolin. Write today, this offer may
not appear again.

Jij.QQ.

LYON &, HEALY, .53 Adams St., Chicago.

AT $3.60.

Hanan 15.0~.

Patton & Hall, 245 I 221 State St.
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL HINDS,
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES,
TRIANGLES, PENCILS, LNK AND
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT

BURROWS' STATIONEI~YSTO~E

Makers of the World-Famous Washburn
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos and Zithers.

IMPO~TANT NOTICE. This poster has been
awarded first prize in the poster competition
of 1901, held· by the American Pr·fnter, New

York City.

WHEN IN NEED OF..

...k-.

414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY.

CL<lTHING,_ HA_TS, CAPS AND
FURNISHING GOODS ...... .

BUELL tc McDONALD,

Sons of Old Union should visit the

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.
420 A:ND 422 STArE S'rREET.

BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
322 STATE STREET.
Special Discount of 10 Per Cent. to those showinr cards
issued by us for the askin&'•
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THE

HE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
is commended by Statesmen, Professional men. and thousands of
others prominent in the world's activities, for its fine discrimination in sifting the actual news from conflicting report a:nd the presentation of current events 1n their just proportion. They comment on its
freedom from daily-paper sensationalism. All men and women who
want to know what the world is doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to Judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best
work. It is profusely illustrated.
These letters will enable all thoughtful men and women to judge
of its value to them '
PRESIDENT
"I am a constant reader of the
'Review
of Reviews,' and appre.. 1 know that through Its col·
ciate
it
very
highly indeed. I think
umns views have been presented to
me that I could not otherwise have it a very important part of my
had access to ; because all earnest library. and practically a necessity
and thoughtful men, no matter for one in public life."-~ B.
how ~1dely their ideas diverge. are Foraker, ll. S. Senator. Ollio.
given free utterance in its col.. It is one of the best and most
umns."- Theodore Roosevelt.
satisfactory publications of the
EX-PRES:DENT
day ... -Charles W. Fair/Janll.s. (). S •
.. I consider it a very valuable Senator, Indiana.
addition to my library ...
"I do not have a great deal of
-Grover Clevelat~d.
time
to read magazines, but I take
" It is a pu blicatwn of very great
pleasure
in sayi11g that the ·Review
value
I have sometimes found
there very important matter indeed of Reviews' is among the number
which I should not otherwtse have which finds· a place on my table
discovered •.,-George F. Hoar, U. S. each month."- Jamts K. 'Jotus.
U. S. Stnator, Arkansas.
Stna tor. Mass ac huu t ts.
Send for partlculars as to how it can be had with an invaluable set
of books for so cents a month.

T

~be

J!itbttltl

of tritbitb.llt

~ompanp

13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK
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-----ADVERTISEMENTS.--

GEORGE W". WILCOX,

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported and Domestic Woolens.

8 James St. <Home Bank Bldg.) Albany, N.Y.

·~ PROS and CONS· __.._.,.~:==t
COMPLETE DEBATES. Ros
Our foreign policy, the. A~>J D
currency, the tariff, im- ONS 11i
• migration, high license, It il\. ill;
woman suffrage, penny ! 1N~) ~:·
postage, transportation, l ;~~1 ;: ~
trusts, department stores , ,Y·.;p f,,'
municipal ownership of c. 0 ;;:
franchises, government
:
control of telegraph. 1
:
.Botk sides of the above
i
and ma1zy othe~ ques·
#onscompletdydebated.
Directions for organizing
and conducting a debating society, with by-laws
and parliamentary rules.
Price, $I.so Postpaid.
Cloth-469 Pages.

Sbanl~st

<!barles $.

.• merchant ltatlor .• ~
32 N. Pearl St.

2d Floor.

Albany, N. Y.

PlgKf-Q,RD BRO$., '' Union Market."
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.
TELEPHONE 38-F.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST..

.

''r

ROBSON &

Bookmen,
Between Raib•oad. & Bridge.

HINDS & NOBLE
4·5-6-I2-I3-I4 Cooper Institute,

ADEE~

N. Y. Cit,

.S~!wlJ!U()(IRs q/ all ju!Jlishers at one .stor1.

liON BRAND
TRADE MARK

pfNCE~~N
TEELPENS
~e the Best

IF

YOU
WISI-1

TO
TRY
THEM

SBIBGt I PBQ ::~r Wrlti•g

from a sample card 1 2 different
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
Night Robes, Bath

Robes, Pajamas.

6 ots. in stamps.

SPENCEfti.AN PEN CO.
349 Broadway,

NEW YORK

H\IYLER' S 152N 82NS !!! tH2C::.2LATES.

Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs
LYON'S DRUG STORE,
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.,

335 State St., Cor. Centre.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

73

ST.

STATE

Tel. 992-D.

H. S. Barney & Co.
-AND-

Wood Brothers.

ALBANY'

N. Y.

"Under the Stars and Stripes March."
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet."
"A Dasher Two-Step."
They are great, by Gioscia. At all Music Stores.

--ADVERTISEMENTS.·--

SCHENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS.

len's Furnishers,

Annual Capacity, 4:50.
Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in
and Monarch. Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear in latest Shapes, ''OnceOvers,'' Derby's, Imperials, &c.

~1anhattan

HATS!.!!! tAVS.

FE HiM'-

Lighten th.e Labo1..
of STUDY
"Invalid" Breakfast Tables ~
are used for book rests-card ··
tables-music racks, etc., etc.
Light, Strong and
50
Convenient . . . .
'~

4

A. BROWN & SON,

Spalding's Foot Ball Supplies
SOLE LEATHER SHIN GUARDS
Made of heavy sole le·,ther, flexible, and
will conform to any size leg New method
of 3-ttacbing straps p1·events them from
shifting. Absolute protection to the shins.
Belts, Ankle and Elbow Bandages,
Murphy Ankle Brace, Conebear
Head Ha.ruess, L~athf>r Covered
Pads, Wrist Supporters.
Spalding's Offieial ]foot Ball Guide for 1901,
edited by Walter Camp. Price, lOc.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS •
New York.

Next the Bridge.

302 State St.

.Rf1TI851~

of Standard Designs for all classes of
service, or from designs furnished by
railroad companies.

''Heywood Shoes Wear.,.

Zi

.

----=
=
---

Slroer :{en

265 STATE STREET.

•

§ LOCOMOTIVES

e!JUIOD/ fc~"

WOOD 5~~Tt1EKS
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Pf\J1ISif\N

INCO.HPORATED
Chicago.

Denver.

Handsome Illustrated Catalogue of Fall and
Winter Sports free to any address .

DYE UJOf1~8.
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices.

THE FINEST LOT OF INEXPENSIVE
ARTICLES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN
THIS PART OF THE STATE AT

]JieOl3 1\~Nklf!LEI~~rf, l?lTOJ?.,

·Q Art Jewelers and
SIM
&C
· ' PEIRSONS
·
· ·· •' Stationers, Troy, N.Y.

18 CENBTAL A'RCADE,

SCHENECTADY.

OSCAR J GROSS, D.
I

D. s.,

168 JAY STREET,
9

OFFICE HOURS:
A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Schenectady, N. Y.

.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS ..
240 STATE STREET,

GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO.
Pianos Rented.
Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise.
BVBine•s E•klioZtsk-ett 1866.
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Sales otnces in all the large cities
of the United States.

U~ion

Goi1Bge Book

~.$. *· .

~tore.

··~-+
All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note Eooks, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

Electric
Lightittg
Apparatus.

General
Electric

Electric
Railu.1ay
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.

.SoNGs ·OF ·''OLD UNION."
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.

w·M . J . ·C'LEASON,

Successor to
R.T. MOIR

BO·OKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PIC'l'URE FRAMING,
w ..ALL PA.PER, ETC.

Electric
T1'"ansmission
of J.:>ower.

StieaJnship Agency.

.

333 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

·w· R I CHT,

.,

SCHENECTADY,
N.Y.

Manufacturers of High-Grade Fraternlty Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry,
Frute1·nity Noveltif's, Ft·aternity ProAY
grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater.
.
· • nity Announcements, Fraternity Invitations. Send for Catalogue and
Price-list. ;Special designs on application.

·K

& CO

140-14:2 lJT()odwaTcl .A..ve., DETROIT, MICH.

3-ohn tt. :Jobnsont
Jae:btonable . • •
mercbant \tailor.
435 Jfrankltn Street.

35

mat~en

:JLane,

Blban)], 1R.

ENGLISH

~.

THE GUARANTEED

A.ltlr£! and li.AV'T
·--

·----------------------- -----

ex~FFENO,

•• lice <tream

an~

<tonfecti011Cr\2 ••

EVERYTHING FOR Sfv10KERS.
-..

511 UNION STREET.

..J.lso Curved Shape.
Gennino Amber • $t .'7 5
Hand (Jut Vulca.nite 1.00

Cases extra

I

-

i.t'

.·.

.•

MlDI:lLETOtl,

219 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
Hounter.
Repairer.

Importer.

-··--·=========
BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

GERARDUS SMITH,
-DEALER I N -

.•. Wholesale and Retail ...

Coal and 'Wood.

. 75

Mailed on receipt of price.
Mention "Concoi.·diensis" and
rem-live free
H Pointer on Smoking."

COAL.

~OOD

AN:C

:,

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair9 Flour,
Feed. Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

~EL..EPHONE

306, 308 and 310 Union.

209 and 211 Dock St.•
Schenectady, N, Y.

140

SOUTH CENTRE ST.

SCHENECTADY,

.

.·- :'.. ~

o21.

:.,;i

N. Y.

'

',);:.~
.

: (;,~~

-----AllVERTISEMENTS~--.,.........._..__

EYRES, ;~~~~~i.•. H Boh~o:ady'~!t~d~a~g~~ G~$ H:e~
1

1

••• HEADQUARTERS FOR •••

FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRAN'GE:O
IN ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS
AND VIO.LETS ALWAYS ON
IJAND. • .
•

II :No Pearl St.

•

•

•

•

a

11

a

. STUDENT'S NECESSITIES IN

a

Albany, 'N. Y.

Tel. 208.

FURNISHING GOODS, OFFICE AND
G:ENERAL FURNITURE, CHAIQS,
ROC.KERS, LAMPS, BOOKS, ETC.

Chas. Holtzmann.
Carries the Largest attd Best Line of

Clotbing and Furnishing Good~

S:P'EC'IA-L PRitJ.ES MA:D:E TO STUDENTS
$3.50

34 & 36

ALBANY,

MAIDEN LANE,

GO

•

N. Y.

TO

ENGLEMAN & BELLINGEI\,

Students are entitled to a ten per cent.
'discount.

SOIIENEOT.ADY, N. Y.

FOR FINE LAQNbRY WORK SEE~

PETER TIERNEY~

FOR PAI'NTS AND COLORS,
212 So. CENT,RE ST .

MANUFACTUl\E!S' LAUNDRY.

307 STA.TE ST., SCHENFtTADY, N.Y.

Ja'Jnes B. Caldwell & Co.,
=======T AI LORS ,=======

Rates, $1.50 p~r Day

Telephone Call, 267 M.

E~~~S ri~~SE,

----AGENT FOR---- -

GARD~B~. ETD.NE -~ CO.,

ALL STYLES .

====~~-ll MILLE~'S 11··~~======

IN THIS CITY.

259 State St.

REGJltL S.HOE

BUY THE

409-413 State Street,
I

EDWIN CLUTE,

Prop.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,
••• DEALER IN •••

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

JAMES

P. A.'

B. CALDWELL,
MORSE.

TROY, N.Y.

Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns,
COTRELL &LEOltARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.

Tel. 59-A.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

~
***
laterer and lect\lurateur.
UTICA, N. Y.

L-'1'-

Illustrated bulletin on application.
LEE

TATES' BOAT MO-USE.
FRO~-:'T STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
.

CASE.

ESTABLISHED 1840

F. W.

McCLELLAN

:c...:e::-VJ: O.A..SE c£ 00 . .,

The Largest and Best Equipped in the
State. Ex.ceUent Danc,ng Hall. which can
be rented for Private Parties only, in connection with house.

29

W.

.

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work.

W AltiEN

STltEET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Ys

'

I

'
.
1
a·.r t tcu ar!
Hart,
Schaffner

& Marx

Tailor

about your fall or winter clothes ? If yon are,, we want
to be your tailors.
At:nong our exceptionally large variety of Suits, Top
Coats and Overcoats you will not have· the slightest
trouble in finding :something exactly to your liking.
'There is a ''character'' to our clothes tha,t you will
not find in any others-·an elegance that is appreciated
by every man who -ai tns to dress well. This is becaase
our clothing ,js made by only high-grade makers,, including Rogers, Peet & Co. and flart, Schaffher & Marx.
Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, &c.,
in great variety.

Made

-

Clothes

'
. 'I

. '
\

I:

-""'""""'......._

-·

BABBITT &. CO.,
COPYRIGHT 1101
HART 1 SCHAFFNER A

Clothiers-Ha tters-Furn is hers,
M.t\1111

CHICAGO

23-29 'So. Pearl St.

ALBANY, N. Yo

================~~====~~--~-~~--==-~-=--=·~==~-=-~==-=-~-~====-~===================

BEST CLOTHES .
.
I
I. STULL, UNION'S TAILOR..• L'· ARGEST

VARIETY .

..

I

~be

<Iollege man •.

of the present day, to be up-to-date, must
be well dressed.
My Military Sack this season is made
with broad shoulders, flaring at back,
with imitation slits in side.,
Trousers are made Full or Medi urn
Peg-top.
Overcoats a're long and loose.
All my garments bear the stamp of
gentility.
There are other Military Sacks, but
none with the Cut and Style of STULL's.

STEEFEL BROTHERS,

Union Clothing Co.
ALBANY, N. Y.

C. G. CRAFT & CO.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE.

GEORGE U.

FINE CUSTOM TAILOR,
ROOM 5.

Both Domestic and }.,oreign Goods.

STULL~

UNION HALL BLOCK.

J 423 STATE STREET.

J.

A. CRAMER.

W. KLINGLER.

CRAMER. & CO.,

I GENERAL

PAINTERS,

163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N, Y.
I
',

I

